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zs A Prayer Against War : 
abe . 

< 
3 

Ee O Lord, since first the blood of Abel cried to oa 

Pe Thee from the ground that drank it, this earth 

os . of Thine has been defiled with the biood of man 

oo shed by his brother’s hand, and the centuries 

sob with the ceaseless horror cf war. Ever the z 

ms pride of kings and the covetousness of the strong & 

have driven peaceful nations to slaughter. Ever 

or ‘ the scngs of the past and the pomp of armies Ee 

Ba have been used to inflame the passions of the By 

an people. Our spirit cries out to Thee in revolt % : 

el against it, and we know that our righteous anger eB 

: aS ig answered by Thy holy wrath. iS 

re Break Thou the spell of the enchantments that iG} 

a make the nations drunk with the lust of battle a 

=< and draw them on as willing tools of death. ce 

a Grant us a quiet and steadfast mind when our we 

own nation clamors for vengeance or aggression. ; ee 

EB Strengthen our sense of justice and our regard 

Be for the equal worth of other peoples and races. a 

za Grant to the rulers of nations faith in the possibil- ne 

<A ity of peace through justice, and grant to the com- & 

ae mon people a new and stern enthusiasm for the 

a cause of peace. Ee 

O Thou strong Father of all nations, draw all ee 

a Thy great family together with an increasing Ke 

en sense of our common blood and destiny, that 

Pe peace may come on earth at last, and Thy sun 

iS: may shed its light rejoicing on a holy brother- Be 

hood of peoples—Walter Rauschenbusch, in : 

“Prayers of the Social Awakening.” 
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PROSPECTS FOR 1915 

Ray M. Keeler 

In this article “Tubby” Keeler, captain of the 1914 football team, gives “the real dope” 

on the 1915 situation, and he has had the experience which gives weight to his words. This 

is the second of a series of articles on major sports at Wisconsin. The third article con- 

cerning basketball, written by Dr. Meanwell, will appear in the January issue. 

Gara HE START of the 1914 football terial. Faculty regulations made it impos- 

; TF season was indeed very gloomy. sible for nineteen good football players to 

bad | Never had there been so many be numbered among the squad and _ in- 

| r ineligibles and very early in the juries prevented three or four others from. 

year injuries began taking many of our making a good showing. Thus the ineligi- 

best men. The squad in itself was very bles and injured made as large a group as 

small, in fact, many times a whole team the men on the squad proper. 

_ could not be put together, and scrimmage In spite of the fact that the “jinx” was 30 

between the first and second teams was much against us the squad worked wenders.. 

impossible owing to the lack of line ma- The student body expected defeats by all.
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comers but from the start “Wisconsin the previous class team and much will de- 

spirit” prevailed and the team came through pend on the number of eligible players they 
the Chicago game with a clean slate. The give the ’Varsity. Simpson their quarter- 

latter part of the season is still very recent back and captain is an especially heady and 

history and demands no notice here. ; 
The question is often asked—What are strong player, very accurate with the for- 

we going to have for next year?” The Ward pass and a demon on the end runs. 

answer to this question on paper, is, “A Brown his substitute is also a wizard with 

mighty good team.” Only a few seniors the pass and but little inferior to Simpson 

_ are lost, among them, Taylor, Bellows, in open field running. The men that stand | 

Kennedy, Breckenridge, and Keeler. The out next in prominence are the center trio 
regulars left on the team are Stavrum, L. composed of Hancock, Pottinger, and Gun- 

E., Buck, L. T., McMasters, L. G., Mucks, 

R. G., Kelley and Rau, L. E., Kreuz, F,B, 4eSon. All these men are heady, heavy 
Cummings, L. H. and Smith R. H. Be- and consistent on defense and hard workers 

‘sides these men there are the following on offense. Together with the two tackles 

back field men who will bid hard for regu- Cook and Rosenberg these men should 

_ lar berths next year. Weimar, Stephenson, ctrensthen tie line material of the 1915 

Mc Crory, Freeman, Booth and Schrom. team. The Freshmen ends and backs that 
The ends will have to fight for their places . 
with such second year ’Varsity men as are the most prominent are Bundy, Payton, 

Mitchell and Buckley, as well as Tomasek, Kramers and Kessenick who should give 

a this year’s ineligible. The situation in the veterans a hard run for their places and 

the line is very different, there being fewer be regulars before their graduation. 

good men. The regulars will have Gardner, A word as to the coaching. Head coach 

Filtzer, Landry, Walsh and several others Juneau has worked under a great disad- 

to work against. The main trouble with 

these men was their inexperience, but with vantage the past two seasons, last year 
this year’s training on the ’Varsity they without a sufficient coaching staff and this 

ought to fight hard and make Wisconsin’s Year without sufficient material. With the 

line a great stone wall, material on hand, however, he has worked 

A great deal of the success of the Var- wonders and placed Wisconsin, up among 

sity team depends upon the strength of the the very first. Assistant coaches Driver, 
opposing Freshmen and the number of men Wilson and Jones of the Freshmen, have 

the previous Freshmen team gives the 
Varsity. The 1917 Freshmen were a been a wonderful corps of directors and 

| strong aggregation but they had only three 00 much cannot be said of the aid 
men eligible for conference competition. they have given Juneau in the molding of 
The 1918 organization is even stronger than this year’s team.
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GIORDANO BRUNO 

A Play in One Act by Percy B. Shostac 

We are presenting in this issue of the Magazine the first of a number of dramatic sketch- 

es and one-act plays which represent the choicest products of student playwrights in the 
University. 

. Characters: Servant: My master, three masked men in 

Giordano Bruno (see note below). black clamor admission. I know not how 

. to keep them out. 
Marguritta Holliston—A young English ; 

, Bruno: Strangers in black? They can 
woman studying in Rome. .. 

only be messengers of the Inquisition. Let 
Time of the play—In Rome about 1593. them enter. 

_—_ Servant: My master what can they want 

Note: Giordano Bruno was one of the with thee? (He leaves but soon returns fol- 

foremost astronomers, mathematicians, lowed by three men robed and masked in 

and philosophers of the Renaissance. In black. One carries a bell, another a light- 

1593 he was arrested by the church because ed candle and a third a letter with a great. 

of his scientific and philosophical views. red seal. They walk about the room once 

He was in prison for seven years and then and then the man with the letter speaks.) 

was condemned to punishment “without the Masked Man: Giordano Bruno, take heed. 

shedding of his blood” and was therefore (Gives him letter and the three men walk 

in the customary way burnt at the stake. slowly from the room.) 

——- Servant: Master I fear great evil. The 

The study of Giordano Bruno in Rome. Inquisitors weave spiderlike their web with. 

Late evenin g of a day in spring, 1593. The threads unseen but stronger than spun steel. 

room is hung in draperies of blue and black. May God forbid that they have begun to 

Astronomical and mathematical instru- Weave their net for thee. Read what is in 
ments, books, maps, etc., are in evidence. the letter and put my heart at rest. I fear 

To the right is a large bay window. Bru- for thee, my master, I—— 
no discovered reading by the light of a Ve- Bruno: (Interrupts). Antonio, there is 

netian iron lamp. His servant enters hur- naught to fear. Speak to no one of what 

riedly. has passed. And now leave me and be:
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ready to admit Marguritta, she must soon Marg: My philosophy, my poetry, my 
be here. Eucilid are empty dreams——thou, thou 

Servant: But my master, I fear-— alone art my life. I read the words of Plato 

Bruno: (Interrupts). There is naught to 224 my mind recalls thy wisdom. I read 
fear I tell thee. Go! (The servant hesita- the beauty of the Gods and my heart re- 
tively leaves the room. calls thine eyes. Intricately I follow the 

(Bruno sits at his table and calmly opens Proofs io nee a ‘hes not vee 
the letter and then carefully reads it. He ee b . , y os ° te 3 . “hat of 
puts it down on the table and is lost in a ut the stars speak to me but o 
concentrated thought, his face is tense. ae | Taking h bi Th 
Suddenly the chanting of monks from a runo: (Taking her to im). ou . . Lge as lovest me truly, thou lovest me with all thy neighboring monastary is distinctly heard. But ah beloved, thy 1 
Bruno sits as if turned to stone and listens °°" 4 me ab, ith hee » thy be wn must 
till the music ceases. Absolute stillness— ®'°™ The an . ” ae ae .. be, at 
Voices are heard—Marguritta is coming. Peace. © truth and beauty of the by-gone . . ages, the marvellous parabolas and eclipses Bruno rises quickly and assumes a look of f the st he divine 1 h \ 
forced cheerfulness. Marguritta enters.) OF the stars, the vine aws that govern all Marg: (Running impulsively to his 2” earth; these things must find a place 

arg: (Running impulsively to his in thy heart even as they do in mine. arms.) Ah——-I thought I should never uM . arg: My Giordano, my wondrous mas- reach thee. The days go so slowly when I . m away. My love my master! ter, how canst thou compare me with thy- a . — ! . . B y a trai a but show! self? At thy side I am as a little flower 
rund: ore restrained, but Showing beside a mighty oak, as a singing lark be- 

his deep love). My beloved it is but three side a soaring eagle as a new born babe 
. 4 ° * , 

days since taou wert with me. Is this then  hecide the wisest elder. To thee thy knowl- 
so a a time? | edge and thy search for truth are thy life, 

arg: Three days! Thetonguecansay { but a sweet drop to warm thy heart. But 
these words lightly—they pass as the flick- to me thou art my all, my end, my life. 
er of a second. But ah, Giordano, to me Bruno: Far, far more than a sweet drop 
each hour, each minute, each rapid second to warm my heart. Thou art the torch that 
when I am not near thee, is held back as illumines with gold the truth the stars tell 
wit mighty chains. Day passed and night me. Thou art the wondrous spark that 
came thrice and each tender dawn spoke makes glow with life the papyri that unrav- 
only that I yet must wait alone. el under my wear y eyes. Thou are the 

Bruno: But hath my little bird not tasks final revelation that God has sent me—— 
to filleach day? Doth not thy Homer and the soul He has infused inta the endless 
Socrates, thy Plato and thy Eucilid, make task that lies before me. Balm of my 
full each hour with the joy of learning, with wounds, spirit of my work, iridescence of . 
the peace and happiness of ages? God’s truth and love——-woman of my love,
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understand what I would say when I tell comes consumed with terror.) 
thee that thy love for me should make the Marg: (terror in her voice). What is it? 
knowledge of truth yet a part of thee, Thy face—Thy face is strange. Something 
yet more a thing to sooth thy heart and has happened Giordano—I thought I saw 
calm thy heated love into depths deeper a foreign look in thine eyes when I enter- 
‘than the mighty sea. ed. Tell me—tell me what has taken place. 

Marg: ?’Tis true——’tis true my Gior- Let me not suffer so, my beloved, my soul. 
dano; even in thy iove thou are far, far be- (Bruno says nothing, but points to the 
yond my power. I will strive my loved one, letter on the table. She takes this up with 
I will strive to reach thy height. But thou a little cry of terror. She reads aloud.) 
must give me of thy strength, of thy won- Marg: (reading). “In the name of the 
drous peace, of thy mighty wisdom. Thou Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Giordano 
must help me, my beloved and I will yet Bruno, thou art declared an enemy of God 
love as thou. and of His Church on earth. Thy commun- 

Bruno: Yes, dear Marguritta thou shalt, ion with the devil and thy blasphemy 
thou shalt—— against all that is Holy, shall in the name 

Marg: (interrupting). No——no. What of the Virgin be retracted. To all the 
use is there in deception. It is deception! world thou must proclaim thy words of 
I am a woman and shall ever be a woman. sin untrue and the promptings of the spirits 
As a woman I desire thee, I desire to be of evil. Publicly thou must avow as un- 
thee, to intertwine my soul, my body, my- true thy teachings of the maniness of 
self, in thee and as part of thee——I cannot worlds, of the movement of the sun, of the 
talk of philosophy or truth, thou, thou alone creation of the eartx. To the Holy church 
art my truth, my philosophy, my life. of God shalt thou swear thy allegiance, 
Thou—— and from thy heart shalt thou declare His 

(The chanting of the monks in the neigh- Holiness the Pope, God’s own Vicar on 
boring monastary interrupts her. She stops earth and in all things infallible. If thou 
suddenly and leans with her hand on the heedest not these words, within three days 
table. They look at each other in silence shall the Inquisitors of Saint Peter work 
as the chanting continues.) God’s vengeance upon thee. 

Marg: (softly). I heard them singing In the name of God and the Holy Virgin. 
as I came to thee Giordano. Even now that Saint Peter’s Council” 
a year has all but passed since I am in Italy, (A silence. She looks at him in agony.) 
the voices sound to me strange and unreal. Marg: Speak—speak. Tell me thou 
They fill me with an unknown fear. They wilt do their bidding. Thou must. Thou 
fill me with the fear of stealthy licking must or death awaits thee. Speak and tell 
flames, of chambers underground, of lives me. 
pulled out in rythmic agony. (Pause. They Bruno: (Says nothing—simply shakes 
look at each other steadily——her face be- his head.)
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Marg: (tense with emotion.) Beloved be but a means to thrice increase thy work, 

Giordano, with all my life I pray thee save not to cut it short or veil its progress in 

thyself———Ah those little licking flames, lies. 

the bending, pulling rack, the tearing of Bruno: (calm—looks long and sadly at 

thy flesh———I shall go mad, I shall go mad. her but shakes his head.) 

Giordano by the power of our love, by all jfarg: (losing control of herself),. 

we hold most sacred, by the oneness of our Cursed, cursed, thrice acursed be thy learn- 

souls—tell me, tell me that this shall not ing, thy philosophy, thy truth. ’Tis all but 

be thy fate. a power of hell to take thee from me—to. 

Bruno: (Calm and sad—simply shakes lead thee to thy death—to leave me bar- 
his head.) ren and alone. Those flames, those flames. 

Marg: (tensely but not loud). There is W—1ittle licking serpent tongues that will 

yet one other way. Together we must flee eat thy flesh——Oh God, Almighty God— 
tre city. We must leave far behind us if it were but I—if it were but I, I could 

this terrible dream — the horror of those endure it. But thee—thee, my love, my 

masked men, the creeping torture of their heart, my soul—Again I say to God thy 

hidden cells. We must seek the green learning and thy truth be damned. All on 

hedges and the hills of England. There my earth is naught, there is but tee, thy life, 
father awaits me and thou shalt be welcome thy happiness. (She falls weeping into 

as a prince. There amid the blackbirds’ his arms.) 

songs and the prim tall flowers we shall Bruno: (Lets her cry a bit and then 
live in peace as man and wife. There thy leads her to the large bay window which he 
truth, thy work, shall bring thee fame and swings open.) 

honor; dukes and lords shalt heed and do Come my beloved, come my loved one, 
homage to thy words of wisdom. There let us look to tie stars for strength, let 
amid the peace of quiet nights thou shalt us turn to the start for wisdom and peace. 
Search out yet more hidden secrets of the (They stand touching each other and gaze 
stars and in the happiness of our full life fixedly at the sky. Marguritta seems to 
of love shalt thou ponder out truths now grow a little calmer.) 
undreamed of. England has no pope to Bruno: Calm and the strength of in- 
crush to earth her fairest sons. Our queen finitude breath from the heavens above us. 
instead strives ever to uphold the wise, Mighty, mighty powers that rule tie move- 
the seekers of truth, the poets and the ments of the sun, the moon, our earth, are 
scientists, There amidst the great men of stretched before us. Endless infinity on 
the land saalt thy knowledge flower out in- every side. Each twinkling star a sun with 
to perfect bloom and bear fruits, thy dear- worlds perchance more mighty than our 
est hopes do not now encompass. own, Surrounding it. Numberless, number- 

This thou wilt do beloved Giordano. To less stars; thrice, thrice numberless worlds. 
this thou canst have no objection. It will (Continued on page 27)
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BUMPING INTO WAR | 

Irving H. Brown | 

The history cf an exciting excursion into the war zone told by a member of the French 

department. As an interesting sidelight on the conditions that prevailed in Europe early in 

the war, we deem it a valuable contribution to our columns. 

(amicg’ N ONE cther occasion only, had any money besides.” When assured that 

0) I seen St. Mark’s Square, with there was no remedy for her plight she 

Li a) its crowd ef gazing, sauntering nearly fainted. The clerk was telling a 

= 4 ’ tourists and sauntering Vene- gray haired man that for the time being 

tians, anything save serene,—and that was letters of credit could not be honored, then 

when the Campanile feil. Now the news- turning to me he replied “No more letters 

vendors were actually “running” about from France now.” All hopes of securing 

through the crowd, and “shouting” their money were gone. 

their papers. A war had broken out which The uncertainty of the situaticn, and the 

might involve the six great powers of Eur- feeling that we were marooned made us 

ope. anxious to get away at any cost. For some 

At first we scarcely realized the import of time I had been planning a trip in the Dolo- 

it all. In the basin, just off the Gardens mites, in Southern Austria. Now that the 

where we went to while away an afternoon plan was scarcely feasible, I was doubly 

or enjoy the paintings in the various build- anxious to carry it out. After paying part 

ings of the International Art Exposition, of my bill and leaving a watch as hostage 

erected by those very powers to rival one for the rest, I still had enough to take me 

another in making the world a more beau- to the mountains and about three dollars 

tiful place to live in, we saw the gray war- ieft over, to last me for a week and take me 

ships taking on provisions and ammuni- back to Venice. Of course I could not in- 

tion with feverish activity. Another evi- dulge in any luxuries, but when one is 

dence of the seriousness of the situation averaging thirty miles in the pure Alpine 

was furnished a few days later at Cook’s air, dry bread (providing one is not too 

office, where I went to get my mail. A wo- boeuntifully supplied) is delicious, down to 

man was saying, “But I ‘must’ get into the last crumb. Moreover I soon had , 

Germany. All my tickets and hotel cou- enough to keep me interested, aside from 

pons are for Germany and I hardly brought the scenery, which is as fantastic and as
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beautiful as any I have ever seen. holding some manoeuvres. The band was 
At first all was pleasant enough except playing, the staff officers were hurrying 

for the dust from autos fleeing the coun- from one detachment to another, but none 
try, but no sooner had they all departed of them paid any attention to me. On 

| than the real trouble began. I had no dif- another occasion, a large bearded sentinel, 
ficulty in entering Austria, and did not who looked quite terrifying but was evi- 
mind being asked to show my passport to dently a newly recruited peasant, suddenly 
every innkeeper and two or three gendarm- halted me and asked in a naive, a'most 
es each day, but when the soldiers began timid fashion, “You are not a spy are you?” 
to stop me and question me as a spy it Late one night, I arrived at a roadside 
seemed a little ominous. Officers would inn, and found it closed. I could go no 
appear from every village, and all the roads farther, and went to sleep on a bench out- 
were patroled. side. When I awoke, a rural watchman was 

Forts guarded the entrance of each pass, shaking me. He was excited. “Show me 
and at frequent intervals were signs for- your papers!” I started to hand him my 
bidding the taking of photographs or con- passport. “No, those documents!” and he 
tours, making sketches, or entering cer- made a grab for some Neapolitain songs 
tain military zones. The large hotels were which were sticking out of my pocket. 
empty. Even at a little inn the landlord in- Holding me fast, he pounded on the door 
formed me, “No one has been here for five until a woman came with a light and show- 
days. There are no more travellers, but ed us into the kitchen. It was not until I 
soldiers and gendarmes aplenty.” I agreed. translated my passport, signed by the 
“It is dangerous for foreigners,” another “Minister of Foreign Affairs” and asking 
innkeeper told me. “They have shot about for “all lawful aid and protection” that he 
thirty in the Tirol alone, as Russian spies. treated me otherwise than as a criminal. 
They say the water is being poisoned and His manner completely changed; he took 
everyone is furious. The soldiers don’t off his hat. “Excuse me, young gentleman,” 
Stop to make absolutely sure, but if you he said; and though he kept the songs as 
are suspicious they just take you out “documents” to be examined by the au- 
and——_—”_ He did not finish his remarks thorities, that night I slept in a bed. 
which sounded exaggerated but none too The last night was spent in a cow stable, 
reassuring. the hospitality of which I shared with a 

Only twice did I pass any soldiers un- couple of wild rabbits, that bounded off 
questioned. Once when I met a squad with through a chink in tie wall, as I arose next 
fixed bayonets on a lone'y road, escorting morning in high spirits at the thought of 
a young man with manacled wrists, whose escaping from the whole situation. It was 
pallor contrasted strangely with his black comic enough, but at the time, the tragic 
mustache and hair. Later I ran into several possibilities were more impressive. I still 
companies, in a village where they were - (Continued on page 17)
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: “THE WISCONSIN IDEA” | 

Justice John Barnes 

A Supreme Court Jusiice indicates in this artic'e his own interpretation of the “Wiscon- 

sin Idea” and what it stands for. The distinguished source of these views lends more than 
the ordinary authority to it. 

(pau) HAVE not seen what purported universal infallable genius. The field of 

O to be an authoritative definition learning is so illimitable that the wisest of 

ib a of the term. Some able and al- us can only scratch the surface here and 

q le truistic gentlemen advocate cer- there. It is one of the easiest things in the 

tain policies and label them the “Wiscon- world to be mistaken and one of the hard- 

sin Idea.” Others equally able and equally est things to admit. Most of us could take 

altruistic advocate still other policies and vaiuable lessons from our inferiors in in- 

label them the “Wisconsin Idea” also. tellectual attainments. Popular idols are 

Both I suppose are right if the proposed not omniscient. The populace for the time 

policies are right. The term may be like being only think they are. If we have not 

the “Police Power,’—incapable of exact the virtue of charity we are “as a sound- 

definition. When a policy proves to be a ing brass and a tinkling cymbal.” This “I 

success, then it is within the “Wisconsin am holier than thou’ attitude is more fre- 

Idea;” when it proves to be a failure, it is quently founded on egotism than on piety, 

not. benevolence or humanitarianism. It does 

Permit me to suggest a few things which not require as much courage to attack large 

we might well keep in mind when we are aggregations of capital when they are eith- 

furthering the “Wisconsin Idea,” in which er doing wrong or right as it does to de- 

most of us take a just pride. fend them when they are doing right. Ev- 

Practical experience is entitled to some erything that is, is not wrong. While the 

consideration, as well as theoretical knowl- experience cf the past is not an infallible 

edge. The man who disagrees with us may guide, generally speaking, it is a pretty 

be as honest as we are, and there is always safe one. Many who disclaim loudly 

the possibility that he may be right as well against the existing order of things would 

as honest. We may know more about some disclaim just as loudly in favor of it # it 

things than our neighbors, but we do not happened to be more popular to do so. 

know it all. There is no such thing as a The man who honestly raises his voice
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| against popular clamor is something of a have endless possibilities before them and 

hero, even if he is mistaken. It is easy to they will be the best of the sons of men,. 

be generous at the expense of others, but although they may not a'ways have the ap- 
acts of this kind will not secure for us an plause of the galleries. If not, they have 
exalted seat in the New Jerusalem. When at most but a temporary success in sight, 
our politicians have the courage to take up because no enduring system of govern- 
unpopular issues that are right as cheer- ment can be built on a foundation that has. 
fully as they take up popular ones that are the word “injustice” written on one of its 
doubtful, the hour of our redemption is corner stones, no matter how small the af- 
nigh, We should remember that it is much fected class may be. 

more becoming to be modest than it is to If the sentiments here expressed are. 
be boastful about our cherished ‘‘idea.’’ iconoclastic or heretical or are too common- 
Let our neighbors monopolize the bouquet place for your literary project or not ger= 
throwing business in reference to it. It is, mane, you are at perfect liberty to consign 

generally speaking, the mountebank who this letter to the oblivion of the editorial 
oe the teenateators “ot the “Wisconsin waste basket, in which venerable recepta- 

Idea” stand for equal and exact justice to Cle innumerable more deserving things 
| all and against all class favoritism, they have found a peaceful sepulture. 

A FABLE 

Once upon a time there was an Average Undergraduate. 

He was such a well-behaved undergraduate that he refused 
to go out and mix with the other undergraduates in extra- 
curriculum activities. 

; 
And he settled back into a bomb-proof existence, 

Moral— 

He spent his last two years in criticising the fraternity 
system, the faculty, the head coach, the college periodicals, and 
whatever else he happened to think of,
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A FRAGMENT | 

Ruth Boyle 

_ @azaS T WAS Sunday morning in the room. The country was rough and bare 

Western Union Telegraph office. and pretty rocky, too. 

v= The operator dozed at a key in “By and by a rig drove up. A woman 

mM Ooback of the long dark office, was driving. She had on a gray coat and 

paying no attention to the monoton- a black bonnet and a heavy veil. I couldn't 

_ ous clicking about him. I sat at my desk see her face, but she was a quiet, well-man- 

in front and wished for something to hap- nered woman and it was plain she was a 

pen—anything, a phone call or acustomer, good one. 

or just anything. When old Con Haggerly “Train late,’ she says.” 

fumbled at the door, therefore, I was dis- “‘Yes um—six hours.’ 

tinctly glad to see him. Usually, old Con “ That’s a long wait.’ 

was rather a nuisance; he would be around “It is, in a place like this.’ 

the office for hours very much in the way, “She made a few more remarks; ‘It’s 

and his presence was the more irritating been a hot day for traveling,’ and ‘The dust 

because we couldn’t force ourselves to put is bad in this country;’ again, ‘It'll settle 

him out. He tapped his way in and sat now. The cool is coming on.’ 

down, his hands on a cane. His eyes had “All this time I hadn’t a glimpse of her 

been rendered sightless by the explosion of face. It was that veiled. 

a “missed hole” in the mine. “By and by she says: ‘If you don’t 

He began to talk, mumbling his words mind you might take a ride with me. Vil 

indistinguishably in his toothless gums, guarantee to get you back in time.’ 

and I sank again into an unlistening reverie. “CAll right, ma’am,’ 

All at once, however, I sat up and strained “I climbed in and we drove off. We 

to catch the meaning of the old man’s mut- drove for about an hour, I doing most of 

tered syllables. He was telling a story. the talking. Then she said her cabin was 

“I was going to Tombstone,” he said, just in sight, and I might come in for a cup 

“and had to change trains at Demming. I of coffee. She turned up a side road, drew 

got there at dusk and found that the train up at a cabin and got down. I got down, 

I was to take was late—six hours. I walked too, and we went in. It was a comfortable 

up and down the platform. There wasn’t cabin, neat, and a good fire. She kept on 

any town there-—-just the station and lunch (Continued on page 24)
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LINES TO THE MADISON POLICE FORCE 

The burglars burgle where they will, 

.In these Elysian days. 

They wend their way from till to till 

From homes and banks they take their fill 

And go their several ways. 

Yet of the thieves we have no trace— 

The police are working on the case. 

The bandits lurk in every way 

; And in the covering night 

Attack their unsuspecting prey 

And rob and stab and maim and slay 

With none to mark their flight. 

Yet no one institutes a chase— 

The police are working on the case. 

When law is but an empty word 

And order’s voice is still, 

: When each man lives upon his sword, 

To kill, or to be killed, 

When civilization’s power shall cease, 

And savagry replace. | 

| Some legend yet may read 

“The police are working on the case!” 

—Jessee H. Reed.
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THE CHALLENGE TO THE STUDENT 

CONFERENCE 

Henry Richard Murphy 

Secretary Student Court 

Several decisive measures “cutting out” certain student activities have been passed re- 
. cently by the Faculty Student Life and Interests Committee (Professor S. H. Goodnight, 

chairman). These measures roused considerable indignation on the part of the students 
because of “the high-handed disregard for student opinion.” The present article voices the 
sentiment of a large body of undergraduates and hence, ought to be given consideration by 
the Faculty. The faculty side of the argument will be discussed in a near number by Pro- 
fessor Goodnight. Watch for his article. 

Gala) Y SINGLE sirokes of tre pen in hig’ places. 

i B i Napolecn I. by his own wi'l But there is ancther phase te the question 

i ie alone made and remade the map jn addition to the problem of expediency. 
Hof Europe, By another stroke We have at the University of Wisconsin a — 

of the pen the faculty’s Student Life and growing system of student self-government. 
Interest committee just recently sent its And what, will the chairman of the facul- 

army of invasion into the broadening do- ty’s Student Life and Interests commitiee 

main of student self-government and stole please inform us, comes more directly under 

away with one of the fairest of its pro- the domain of the legislative branch of 
vinces. student self-government than jurisdiction 

We do not for a moment question the over thase functions which the students 

wisdom of the faculty committee’s action carry on themselves out of scheol hours. 
in eliminating the university circus, the The self-government manual published 

Union “vodvil” and other “folderols” from by the University of Wisconsin with the 

the list of student activities. We firmly approval of President Van Hise informs us 

agree with them that the burden of all that the Student Conference is the legisla- 

such activities and the actual work in all tive body of the male students of this uni- 

such functions falls upon the backs of a_ versity. And yet when the powers that be 

very few individuals. We believe with rode over the functions of student life and 

them that the time has come to call a halt dashed them down from their pedestals, 

in this mad rush of the few for notoriety where then was the Student Conference?
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Were the students consulted as to the mat- depends to a large extent upon the good 
ter? Was their legislative organ asked will of the faculty. That constituency 

for its advice or its co-operation? Was the known as the student body with recognized 
matter referred to them for consideration political institutions of its own can not exist 
and settlement? It is folly to answer. We by virtue of any law of the state. By law 
doubt if a single member of the Confer- the authority over student life and disci- 
ence knew what had transpired until the pline is vested in the Board of Regents and 
powers above saw fit to notify them of the faculty of the institution. It appears 
their actions. And yet the Union “vodvil” to us then, that the Conference and the 
was staged by the Union Board which is Court can only have such authority as is 
the creature of the Conference. plainly conceded to them by the powers 
ESTABLISHES BAD PRECEDENT that be and which those powers will recog- 
We will not go so far‘as to accuse the nize and abide by without question. If 

faculty and its Student Life and Interests the Conference has no distinct grant of au- 
committee of bad faith. We willnot charge thority then it must be wholly dependent 
that they conscientiously meant to adopt a upon the faculty and at sea with itself. 
high handed attitude toward the organs of The President of the University has told 
Student self-government. Before we can wus that we have student se'f-government, 

| pass judgment on their method of pro- The faculty has told us that they will recog- 
cedure, we siould like to know what ex- nize the authority of the Conference to 
cuse if any they may have to offer, but on legislate over purely student affairs, but 
this point there appears as yet to be main- they have not given that Conference any 
tained a monopoly of silence. written agreement to that effect. The re- 

We prefer to think that the action of the cent action coming as it did like a bolt 
faculty and its committee came rather asa from a clear sky without any action or 
result of misunderstanding and a lack of consideration on the part of the student 
knowledge as to the real point in the mat- body establishes a bad precedent especially 
ter. The precedent established if followed for a Conference that has no written grant 

, to its logical conclusion can mean nothing of powers. The faculty must give con- 
more or less than the substitution of this siderations to the organs of student self- 
committee for the students’ own legislative government if they wish it to become an 
body, the Conference. It gives into this active working force in the university. 
non-student board the right to say what “GIVE US A CHARTER” 
and what not shall be in the field of stu- If this were a case that involved student 
dent life, even if the interference with morals or dishonesty in university work, 
scholastic work is vaguely indirect. the action of the Student Life and Interests 

The true situation becomes more and committee would go unchallenged. The 
more apparent when we realize that the suc- great error appears to be the fact that the 
cess or failure of student self-government committee overlooked the students and es-
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tablished a bad precedent as to the rela- necessary for its progress. It must press 

tions of faculty and Conference unless the this demand firmly and it should not rest 

Conference wakes up. The constructive until it has definitely established its author- 

moral to all this tale is this. There must ity over all purely student functions, such 

be some definition of the powers of the Con- as those against wiich the faculty com- 

ference and its relations with the faculty mittee has directed its opposition. 

and its Life and Interests committee. The 

Conference niust have a charter from the ——————————_________-__-___— 

faculty and the Board of Regents, so that 

that organ and the student body may know BUMPING INTO WAR 

what authority is inherent in the Confer- ‘Continued from page 10) 

ence and on what questions it may have an 

original right of legislation. This would had a little bread, and hopes that I 22d 

prevent the arising of all questions similar money enough to take the train from the 
to the one at hand. If the Conference is nearest Italian station, some fifty or sixty 

to run along with no definite field of action, kilometers ahead. 

there will continually arise this interfer- Hobbling past Primiero, the last  vil- 

ence on the part of the faculty in things lage before reaching the frontier, 1 was 

conducted outside of class hours and which overtaken by an officer on a bicycle, who 

we think are purely student considerations. asked me the usual questions. At last he 
The Student Court has such a charter apparently seemed satisfied and allowed me 

gtanted by the Board of Regents. Itknows to gocn. “Now I am free, » YT thought. 

what its pewers and functions are. These But no, ie was coming back. “Have you a 

are recognized by the faculty and the Court permit from the Chief Forester to take this 

stands out in direct contrast with the Cen- road?” he asked. “All tourists need one.” 

ference as a body possessing some real, He chligingly offered to take me to the 

recognized authority. Ifin the present case place where I could get one. It was full 
the Conference sad been granted the spe- cf soldiers. 

cific power to regulate student activities, At a word from him, a couple of them 

tie faculty committee would net have over- took me in charge. My spirits sank when 

lapped what appears to be the natural J saw that I was in a barracks. “Are you 

field of the Conference. And when the Con- the Chief Forester?” I haltingly inquired. 

ference obtains this grant of authority, “What do you mean?” he answered. “You 

there will have been eliminated the only are arrested as a spy.” My rucksack was 

true fundamental objection tc student thoroughly explored, and I was searched, 

self-government, namely that the Confer- and submitted to successive cross-question- 

ence has no recognized powers. ings by different cfficers. 

It is time that the Conference realizes The passport this time was nearly my 

that a charter and a definition of powers is undoing but in the end it saved me from
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“any unpleasantness. My hand was numb ed Europe’s new game of Hunt the Spy. 

and swollen, and for the first three trials Some of the last Italian refuges stopped 

“my signature did not agree with that onthe their carriage and took me with them as far 

paper. The fourth was satisfactory, and as as the railroad. “What is the fare to Ven- 

my stories had all hung togetaer and no ice?” I asked, laying down a dollar, my 

damaging “documents” had been found last. “Ninety-four cents.” When we ar- 

they finally decided that as far as military rived late that night, with what remained, 

proceedings were concerned, I was not I took the steamer to St. Mark’s and bought 

guilty. There was one further point how- a newspaper. For a week I had had no news 

_ ever, The revelation of the state of my save of the burning of Paris, the declaration 

finances had made me “a vagabond and a ot war by Japan on Russia, and the promise 

beggar”, and civil justice must be dealt. of American aid for Austrian freedom. Until 
They looked skeptical wien I told them 

that I had credit and baggage in Venice, dawn I read and reread that neutralized 

“but agreed at last that I should be released. Paper. It contained the story of the heroic 
What a relief it was to be back once more © resistance of Liege, where the Kaiser staked 

“on Italian soil, for Italy had not yet learn- and lost,—time will tell just what. 

if 9
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: THE POINT OF VIEW | 

Howard M. Jones | 

Synopsis of previous installments: A group of university students, representing various 

types of college men, are gathered around Head’s fireplace, discussing their attitudes to- 

ward the university. Each man speaks for himself. Eliot, the athlete, has made a plea for 

football, with its lesson of loyalty, and Pearson, the debater, has declared every college 

student who desires to lead should study debating to gain, as he says, “intellectual seli- 

mastery.” 

(amy) HE room was in a hubbub the meet in the smoking cars of suburban 

Ti instant Pearson ceased. Ben’s trains, shake hands with, and forget al! 

argument had been followed by about, except for a lingering flavor of ami- 

ga silence—he was tactiturn by na- ability. How he got into Head’s circle I 

ture, and when the fountains of speech in do not know, for he was not sharply in- 

him were unsealed, the mere fact of his dividualized as you can see. I suspect he 

speaking heid us spellbound. But with Pear- was an old friend of Head’s, but I am not 

son tle case was opposite. He possessed a sure. Of course we were all glad to have 

faculty of arousing opposition to every- him, once he had established himself, but 

thing he said. I suppose it was the snap until tonight there was always a query in 

and sureness of his statements—at any rate our reception of him, unformulated but 

it was not in human nature to refrain from nonetheless there. After his speaking he 

‘confuting him when he had finished. Little was, as you will see, definitely fixed. 

David was clamoring to be heard and even “Why won’t you fellows be consistent?” 

Head was shaking his head vigorously at was the first I heard, shouted over the 

something the debater had assumed. To babble surging around Pearson’s devoted 

my surprise, however, it was Roberts the head, and perhaps the unusualness of a 

engineer, who gained tie floor. criticism from Roberts caught the debat- 

I have not desribed Roberts because I er’s ear. 

did not know where to begin. There was “T am consistent,” he said sharply, wav- 

nothing unusual about him, for one thing, ing the others cff—“as consistent as human 

no hook on which to hang a descriptive nature can be.” 

cloak. Until tonight he had evinced no Roberts laughed lightly at tue acerbity 

idiosyncrasy corresponding to Ladislaw’s in Pearson’s voice, then turned to Head. “I 

poetry or Pearson’s passion for debate. He don’t know when my turn ought to come, 

was simply a bluff, good-natured fellow but I’d like to have it now.” 

over in the engineer’s school, of a type that Head assenting, we settled down again, 

is distinctly American; men ‘whom you not without some attention to the fire.
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“If I say Pearson’s inconsistent, I guess caused a distinct sensation. The group 

I'll have to prove it, or he’ll call me,” he waited eagerly for him to continue; he 

said with mock ruefulness. “All right— seemed to think himself that he was 

here goes. My proposition is very simple. through. 

If you fellows think you’re preparing “Go on,” urged Head, at length. 

yourself for a business life, what in thun- “Why—,” Roberts hesitated, “Why— 

der did you go to cellege for? Why don’t really there’s notiing more to say. If 

you train for business?” yowre going in for business, get a busi- 

“Do you suggest a—er—stenographic ness education, that’s commen sense. That’s 

institution?” drawled Townsend, whereat why I say Pearson’s inconsistent—nothing 

Roberts laughed again. business-like about his courses—logic and 
“Perhaps,” he said, then, changing his the theory of the leisure class!” 

tone, went on: “But that won’t do,” Mah’er expostulat- 

“Pearson and Eliot both insist that what ed. “Keep on. Tell us why they ought 

‘they’re going to get out of college is to get a business education, as you call it.” 

adequate preparation for successful busi- The engineer was clearly puzzled. “I 

ness careers, and both of tiem fail to show can’t make it any clearer,” he said slowly. 
hew. It looks to me as though they’re “The world is a business world, and if 
wasting their time. If that’s their purpose, you're going to live in it comfortably, 
they had better get out of college. What you'd better stick to more practical things 
they ought to do—there are two things they than poetry and the theory of the leisure 
might do. If they expect to become cap- class. 

tains of industry, they’d better get a job “TY used to think,” he commented, “there 
in a banker’s or a broker’s office and Jearn was a great gulf between me and you fel- 
the ropes. If they insist on going to school, lows; that I was in the outer darkness 
they had better enter the right school. somewhere because you had something I 
Tzey must see, by their own statements, was too stupid to understand; but if you’re 
that they’re in the wrong one. Why don’t all like our athletic friend or the debater 
you gentlemen ccme to a good school,” he there, we’re not so far apart after all. 
said, pointing at them in turn, “and join the Come on over to my side of tie fence, 
engineers? Or if you don’t want to be en- now you’ve got one leg over—don’t strad- 
gineers, take commerce or law or become dle!” he teased. 
an agric, But, heavens and earth, Pearson, A sudden thought struck him. “Perhaps 
you won't ever get to be a business man you'd like to knew how I came to be an 
puttering around in a debating society!” engineer ?” 

As I write them, his words seem ordin- We nodded. 
ary enough, express an ordinary point of “That'll take the place of an argument 
view, yet—perhaps because it was the first —I never could argue. Most of you don’t 
time Roberts had expressed himself—they know my father,” he began deliberately,
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“but he’s one of the biggest iron men inthe make a regular Bostonian out of me— 

state. He worked himself up from a job Harvard, and a year or two abroad and that 
as assistant book-keeper in a little Godfor- sort of thing. That’s where they clashed. 
saken mining camp to the presidency of Finally dad said I was old enough to know 
what the newspapers call the pig-iron trust. my own mind and mother agreed to leave 
Didn’t know you were associating with a the decision to me. 
male factor of great wealth eh?” he queried “Mother spoke first. She told me all 
with a chuckle. : the things a general college education would 

“Half-way up the ladder dad met my do for me. Partly it was what Pearson and 
mother and married her. Mother’s strong Eliot have said, and the rest of it, if every- 
for this cultural stuff—runs an Ibsen club body speaks their piece here, will be said 
and a suffrage society and a social settle- later, so I won't go into that. When she 
ment down in the Polack ward. Regular, got through, she said she wasn’t to influ- 
stereotyped situation you see just like the ence me, it was entirely an intellectual ques- 
Saturday Evening Post stories—self-made tion, and then she sort 0’ smiled—I guess . 
father, wife the daughter of one of our old- she knew it was a lost cause. That turned 
est Boston families, and so on. the court over to Dad. Tl never forget 

“All my way through high school I used what he said. 
to monkey around the works. I quit school “‘Son,’ he began, ‘when you get a little 
twice—couldn’t stand the Latin, couldn’t see older, you'll find some nice, clean American 
any use to it, and never have. But mother girl, You'll marry her and have to sup- 
pulled some strings and begged me to go port her. You've got four years to get 
back, and dad swore a bit, so back I went. ready for her. You can spend those four 
After about six years of coaching and years learning a lot about many things, 
tutors and ponies, I got through. and nothing much about anything. Or you 

“I hadn’t any idea of going any further. can go to an engineering school, learn the 
I expected to go right into the shops with business, and step out of it equipped to take 
dad. I knew in a general way -we had to our superintendent’s place at the mines 
have specialists in the business, but I with the salary that goes with it. Think 
never figured out where they come from— it over,’ 

always supposed they grew, I guess, like “They gave me a week to decide in, and 
trees. Technical schools didn’t mean much I did some pretty hard thinking. Then I 
to me. made my decision. I’ve never regretted it, 

“Mother insisted, as I found out later, on nor wanted to change it. I entered the en- 
my going to college. One night they called gineering school here. 
me into the library. Mother explained “We had a football man,” he continued 
where matters stood. It seems dad wanted with apparent inconsequence, “apply at the 
me to go to a tecinical school, and mother siop. Dad gave him a job out of pity, I 
—bless her dear, stupid heart!—wanted to guess, but he wasn’t much good, except
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for bossing the hunkies. He didn’t know tured for mother’s club one day. He was 

anything that would earn him money. He _ surprised and gratified, he said, to see so 

couldn’t add up a column of figures and get large a gathering in a territory so crassly 

the same result twice running. And Iask- commercial. That made me mad. Wasn't. 

ed myself, what good did his college edu- he making money himself? Offer him a 

cation and his footba'l do him? larger fee for his lecture—wouldn’t he jump. 

“Then there was a friend of mine had for it? In my judgment when men of his 

been quite an orator in high school. He stamp affect to despise money-making, it’s 

used to carry off all the prizes in scholar- plain, straightforward hypocrisy, and I. 

ship, too; then he went east and swept the said so at the time. Mother was shocked, 

colleges in speech-making. Now he’s starv- of course. 

ing, waiting for a newspaper editor to rec- “Meoney-making? Everybody wants to. 

ognize the latent ability which he undoubt- make money. Everybody has to make 

edly has. The trouble is nobody taught money. Convention has it that some ways 

him his own market-value when he was in of making money are nicer than others, and 

college. people of our class generally stick to the 

“Comic paper situations, both of them. nice ways. But anyway, it’s the same thing. 

I don’t say they’re true of all debaters and It’s the oldest game in the world. I think 

all football men. But, by George, they’re it is tie finest. 

true too often! Again and again we had to “TY differ from the rest of you, perhaps, 

turn down college men at the shop because because I’m honest enough to say that’s 

they didn’t know anything we could pay what I’m here for—to make money. So are 

’em for. So it wasn’t very hard to choose you all, but it isn’t considered good form 

dad’s side of the fence.” for you, Ladislaw, or you, David, to say so. 

“And you don’t miss anything, don’t feel Yet it’s true. That being the case,” he 

the lack of anything in your enjoyment of said with sudden emphasis, “what is there 

life?” interrupted Ladislaw. to despise about earning money as effici- 
“Not yet, though I may later, of course,” ently as possible? Except of course that 

Roberts returned honestly. “Events may I don’t want dirty money any more than 

prove me wrong. Some of the reasons I you do. I think it’s a worthy aim. By 
gave then are no good now, and on the oth- George, I do! I’m proud of it—I’m proud 

er hand other reasons have come in. But I I came here to learn to make money tie 
feel I was rigat and that I am right. best I cou'd!” 

“Your question,” he added, turning to the His sincerity held us while he paused. 
poet, “reminds me tat there’s one attitude He hesitated and stammered when he re- 
toward this matter of a business education sumed—the expression of sentiment does 
I never could understand. Not that you not come easy to such men. 
have it, Ladislaw, but your question makes “I said—Dad said, I mean—that some 
me think of a long-haired freak who lec- (Continued on page 25)
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We believe that there are a large number an institution of ours. We should like to 

of men in college everywhere and in par- hear from some of the men and women who. 

ticular at Wisconsin who are looking to are interested in such a course. 

South America for a future. It seems re- eR He 

gretable, therefore, that some worth-while There is an age-old custom at Wisconsin | 

course is not provided of touching one’s hat to the President of 

A Course we to meet the need. the university and unhappily it seems to- 

Ought to Have From the amount of be disregarded more with each new class.. 

comment we have It would be superfluous to show why the: 

heard on the subject we think that some custom “ought to be”. 

courses dealing with South America might ‘‘Prexy” Be.a litt'e thoughtful, 

be more to the point than the detailed study then, you men of 1918: 

of archaic Hebrew or a few other sleepy and you upper classmen: Best of all—it’s 

“pipes” that we have known. The study of nota duty but a privilege. 

the geography, the history, government and eR Re 

social conditions of these Latin Republics We take pleasure in calling our readers” 

ought to be more in line with this utilitari- attention to the play in_one act, “Giordane;
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Bruno” by Percy B. Shostac. In printing Vilas Prize Short Story Contest have not 

the best obtainable along the line of yet been chosen but their names will be an- 

dramatic writing, the Mag is again ventur- nounced in the Daily Cardinal. The usual 

ing into a new field. great amount of interest has been aroused 

Two Original In the January num- in the competition 

Plays ber, you will have the The Vilas Short and it is believed that 

good fortune to read Story Contest a larger number of 

a play called “Enchantment.” It isa fantasy | manuscripts will be 

by Victor Rubin and Ralph Bailey Yewdale submitted than ever before. The rules re- 

—a romatic story of the Old Bagdad of the lating to the contest were published in the 

“Arabian Nights.” It will be decidedly November Wisconsin Magazine. The ed- 

worth your while. itor’s interpretation of “Short Story” rules 

ee Rk cut playlets, sketches, and similar literary 

To avoid a large amount of correspond-_ efforts. 

ence, the editors of the Mag have not ac- OR 
knowledged the receipt of manuscript that These are a few short lines to remind 
is sent unsolicited to the editorial office. our readers that a collection box is located 
Nevertheless the staff wishes to thank the in Main hall for tie 

numerous writers who The Box in contributions to the 

Thanks to the have contributed Main Hall Wisconsin Magazine. 
Contributors their efforts to these Youll find it just 

pages. Some of them inside the main entrance. You may place 
have been printed and much more of the the materials in this place and it will be 
worthy material will be printed later. collected soon after. 

“WE WANT A DEAN OF MEN” is a A FRAGMENT 
slogan that has, after a couple of years of Continued from page 13) 
apparently hopeless asking, a chance of 
being revived again. That there is such a her bonnet and veil, made coffee and fried 
need at Wisconsin is admitted by almost bacon and got out bread and butter. She 

everyone who has put brandy in two cups and gave me one. 
“Dean of Men” _ seen the office in op- She went to the window and drank with 

eration at other in- her back turned. 
Stitutions. We have come to learn that a “When I finished she said, ‘Now, we're 
Dean of Women is indespensible;— it will ready.’ 
be so wita the Dean of Men. But we will “She motioned to me and went out a 
have more to tell you about this thing jater. pati up a hill. I followed. We went into a 

«ke OR tunnel. When I got accustomed to the 
At present writing the judges for the dim light, I saw a man in there—well-
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dressed after the frontier style. He had on the train.” 

high boots, corduroys, and a blue flannel The old man sat still a few moments then 

shirt. His hair was combed slick; he was_ rose and began to tap his way out. 

_ shaved; and he lay very straight. He was “But, Con,” I protested, “tell me the 

dead. rest. How did it end?” 

Wt did co aed we aot im wee ve up “Real stories don’t have no end, child,” 

. * he answered. “I went back again soon after 
a ways until we came to a new grave. I said 
it was rather shallow, but she said, ‘Put and found the cabin deserted.” And then 

him in,’ and I did. more as if he were arguing with himself 

“Fill it up.’ I did. than trying to convince me, he added, “But 

“She drove me back all right in time for she was a good woman—a good woman.” 

. THE POINT OF VIEW 
(Continued from page 19) 

day I'll find the girl, I—I guess—I know ary, commercial? Fellows, it’s every man’s : 

he was right.” His voice broke a little, business to be all those things. That’s 

and he went on unsteadily. “I—I th—think why I believe in technical schools. For 

I’ve found her now. No—don’t say any- most men to go to any other kind of a 

thing, I’m not through.” | school would be for them to shirk the 

He stood up, straight and tall, and a dutiestocometothem. Facts are facts and 

sombre fire glimmered in his eyes. His the world is as it is; and the facts are that 

voice was very youthful, very determined, most men are business men and the world is 

very much in earnest when he spoke. a business world. You wouldn’t give a 

“There’s still something. I—I can’t quite soldier lessons in art to teach him how to 

- put it as I'd like. . . . . This is it: I fight, but that’s what you want to do with 

couldn’t ask that girl to be my wife un- mnine-tenths of the men in the world! Cul- 

less I knew that I was capable of support- ture is nice, but it’s stuff we can’t use. 

ing her, of going out into the business We've got to support ourselves on pem- 

world, trained in the kind of fighting they mican, not cake, on market produce, not 

do, that I had spent my time of preparation poetry. Your wife will look after that. 

getting ready for my business in the world, A sudden passion of energy shook him, 

the work-day business of an ordinary man, after his last mordaunt sarcasm. Out of it 

but mine for all that. Fellows, I couldn’t came an oath that hurtled into the silence 

ever ask her. like a red-hot coal. 

“You call me practical-minded, mercen- “Business? By God, business needs no
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apology! Business is what makes this turned out to the same pattern—a pattern. 

nation. Nobody need be ashamed of being cut for scholars of a hundred years ago. 

a business man! Every time you say busi- Pearson, your curriculum is antiquated; it. 

ness, you say America—you mean a clean- was built for the eighteenth century and 

minded, welltrained, fighting man, with a hasn’t been reconstructed since. Men don’t 

decent wife, kidlets and a respectable home. tLuild engines by talking, but by hard, 

If you want a word to match Pearson’s grimy, back-breaking, heart-breaking work.. 

‘leadership’ and Eliot’s ‘loyalty,’ I give you I ask your pardon, but your cry of leader- 

‘efficiency’—business efficiency—efficiency ship has led people to despise labor long: 

to live. That is—that ought to be the pur- enough. To work for your bread, to work 

pose of educating most of the people in the competently and earnestly and efficiently, 

world. I wouldn’t give up my prospect of to work for your wife, if you have one, and. 

being a business man for all the debating your kiddies if you’ve got ’em, I can't 

societies or football teams or colleges or think of any greater thing to do in the 
culture in this whole United States! . 

« . world. Ladislaw, what has your poetry, 
I speak for the technical school. Your 

highbrows and lily-ruffled professors have David, what has scolarship to show that 
been poking fun at business long enough, ©” equal that? In this circle I stand for- 

The world is stupid and clumsy and awk- efficiency, for I believe it means the best. 

ward enough without having any more men and the noblest that a man can do! 

( 
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GIORDANO BRUNO and Aristotle, expounded the proofs of 
(Continued from page 8) Apollonious and Eucilid, poured forth her 

soul in all its virgin fire. And then the 

(Slight pause.) And thou and1? (Pause.) dark mob of the church. How it stripped 
Are we not smaller than one grain of yel- her on the streets, how it murdered her on 

low sand three million times divided? Not the altar, how it pulled the tender flesh from 
smaller than one drop of liquid dew scat- off her bones. Oh, my beloved and am I 
tered among three fields of thirsty flowers? to leave the field? Am I to shirk what 
Not smaller than one little wax made candle others paid with by their lives. And the 
whose flickering flame should strive to venerable Copernicus excomunicated as he 

light up all God’s universe? died. Must not I uphold his truth, fight 
Marg: (murmers) Giordano—— with my last drop of blood to pass on the 
Bruno: Infinite nothingness are we! And knowledge which his toil disclosed? Man 

yet my own beloved thou wouldst place is sick and weak and barren. The truth 
our small bodies against the truth of uni- alone can set man free. And am I to with- 

verse? Thou wouldst stretch out our little hold this truth? Am I to sink away from 

love against the wisdom of the stars? Thou the holy mission which God hath imposed 
wouldst impose our candlelike desires on me? No, no my beloved this thou canst 

against the infinity of God?” never wish. | 

Marg: (murmers weakly) I love thee Marg: Thou art right, we must fight on 

Giordano, I love thee—— for the truth. But my Giordano can we not 

Bruno: Beloved Marguritta look once fight as well from England? 

more upon the heaven. There above thou Bruno: Here is the battle and here I 

seest Orion the great hunter. Thou seest must remain. Thinkest thou, my beloved, - 

the Dippers and the Pleiades. Great and that should I flee the fight my heart would 

never-changing symbols of the world’s ever again be at rest? Emptiness would 

profoundest truth. Canst thou not imbibe fill our lives, all thy gentle words would 

| the meaning of these truths? Canst thou fall on an unhearing ear, the song of the 

not feel the calm and peace which God gives lark and the blackbird would put shame in- 

those who: are its seekers? For the truth to my soul. 

is the all in all—God is truth, truth is God. Thou lovest me. But dost thou know 

Is it for us to deny God? Denying truth what love is? Mine own heart, love is not 

we deny but God. (Slight pause.) the kisses and the close embraces that make 

Oh, how oft has the churc1 been God’s the senses swoon, not the tearing longing 

greatest enemy. My heart bleeds as I that consumes the heart, not the welding of 

_ think of the fair Hypatia, she the daughter two bodies where all the world is lost. Love 

of proud Theon, the mathematician. How is the voice of God, love is the language of 

she spoke the message of truth in Alexan- the soul of which our kisses are but the 

dria a thousand years ago—spoke of Plato smallest outward words. Love is the one-
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ness of two spirits, the interlacing of two I love; press it unwaiveringly. Thy lips 

hearts, the welding of two souls as one with shall not twitch, thy arm siall not tremble, 

truth, with infinity, with God. no sound shall escape thee. For we are 

On evasion, on untruth, on weakness, beyond the flesh, we are two souls drink- 

love can not be built. Instead of weeping ing the love of infinity, we are two hearts 

thou shouldst offer thanks to God that He sealed with a truth beyond all kisses of 

gives us this chance to raise our love to the lips. (He slowly pierces her arm with 

heights where few on earth may reach, to the pin. His face becomes tense with pain. 

heights of God himself. She, however, seems in a sort of trance like 

For beloved, I say to thee that our bodies ecstasy. He withdraws the pin. A drop 

are but the fragile shells wherein abide our of blood is on her arm. They stare fix- 

souls. Our flesh is naught—our souls are edly at each other in an ecstatic silence.) 

all. Ah, mine own I say these words from Marg: (softly) Giordano, our souls are 

the bottom of my heart. Yet, I love thy one. They may take thee from me——take 

white, thy soft, clinging flesh—but it is thee far away———but nothing can part us, 

hhaught. Give me thine arm. (He takes - nothing can part our souls.—— 

her bare arm firmly in his left hand. With (The chanting from the monastary is 

his right hand he takes a long stick pin suddenly heard. A look of supreme terror 
from the bosom of her dress.) Thou seest ; , 

this sharp pointed pin? I take its glisten- comes over Marguritta’s face. ‘This in- 
ing steel and will press it slowly through ‘°*e4ses while the chanting continues.) 

thy white flesh, slowly press it deeper and (She flings herself into his arms.) 

deeper through the skin and pulsing veins Curtain. 

Ne F
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RIGHT AND WRONG VIEWS OF 

ATHLETIC SPORTS 
A paper issued by the National Collegiate Athletic Association. It defines the oppos- . 

ing views of athletics in the college and outlines the chief purposes of the Association. 

(aug) THLETIC SPORT, if honcrably team. Ner should any school or any col- 
I i and wisely conducted, can hold lege have secrets as to the legitimacy of its 

its Own in any institution of athletic representatives. 

a learning: but to gain a position To maintain high ideals in athletic sport 

of dignity, it must be saved from many of is the chief purpose of the National Col- 

its friends, and maintained on so high a_ legiate Athletic Association. Ti1is Associa- 

level taat no reasonable man can question tion brings together representatives of 

its value. Rightly administered it strength- more than one hundred universities and 

ens the weak, improves the weak piaces in colleges in three meetings held on one day 

the strong, clears the brain, teaches boys’ every year. Sometimes a group of colleges 

and young men to respect their bodies and sends a joint representative; oftener a col- 

to know the relation of a clean, vigorous ‘ege sends a man of its own, or two or three 

body to an active mind and an henorab’e men, of whem only one represents it of- 

life. Rightly conducted it is a school of ficially. A number of schools and acade- 

manly skill, courage, honesty, self-control, mies have associate membership. Com- 

and even of courtesy; wrongly conducted mittees working througicut the year pre- 

it is a school of bad manners, vulgarity, pare business for the meetings, when the 

tricky evasion, brutality—the ideals not of delegates listen to addresses from men who 

a sportsman but of a sporting man. know much about athletic sports, and re- 

We are constantly told that in England ports from committees on the various ath- 

men play for the sake of playing, whereas Ictic sports cultivated at college. The even- 

in America men p'ay for the sake of win- ing meeting is devoted to the discussion of 

ning. The more serious the question of vitally important questions in cellege ath- 

winning, the more serious the need of win- _letics. 

ning honorably. Sport in America is not Though strictly the Association has no 

mere fun; it is a test of character, and noth- power over te colleges it represents, it has 

ing that makes the player less a gentleman tnlimited opportunity of influence. Its dis- 

belongs to it. The football player who cussions of athletics are the most important 

wantonly injures his rivals, the baseball in America; and its opinions find expres- 

player who persists in shouting to rattle sion in “Rules Committees” and in stand- 

Sis opponents, the schoolboy or student ards of athletic games throughout the couh- 

who takes money for summer baseball and _ try. 

conceals the fact, shou'd be put out cf the (Continued om page 47)
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A CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME 

Scene—but not heard. stage carpenter was out all night). He 

Time—Xmas A. M. makes his way, as we said, to the Xmas tree 

Cast—Our Hero. above mentioned. He is apparently not 

Curtain rises as curtains have a way of dazzled by the glit- 

doing and a room containing a Christmas ter of the spectacle 

tree is noticed. The floor is held down by i, before him, 

a home made round rag carpet. A picture is Ae Reaches for the 

of Washington Ice = * nearest package, 

SE on the Deleware R. - unwraps it, tosses 
05 is counteracted by ee W, contents aside 

Pp e x nr a Round-oak base — checks off “one 

© hy oY burner. The Xmas _necktie—aunti” from his list. Opens sec- 

- i , i tree is gaily deco- ond package checks off “1 hand emb. pr. 

ee, rated with a brok- suspenders,” opens another, and another 

en chandelier, the and another, and so forth ad infinitum. 

main spring of grandpa’s Ingersol, some He finally reaches end of list. Checks 

loaf sugar, and the tinfoil that came in with and re-checks. Finds that one aunt sent 

the czeese. The whole effect is one of suspenders in lieu of wristlets as per cus- _ 

Home, with a capital H———. tom of all the previous years that were. 

Our hero enters: in his hand is a careful- He swoons. Asbestos curtain. 

ly prepared list. He makes his way (it Moral—If you can’t be original_— be 

should have been made for him but the consistent.
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FRIEND AL: Pretty near busted up one class. The prof 

Havin’ all my bulkin’ done for tomoro told a joke, you know the old one about the 
and it bein’ too early to go to bed and too grandmother loosing all her teeth and hav- 
cold to go out for warmth I take my pen ing a soft snap the rest of her life. Well I 
in hand for a hasty note to you. It will didn’t laugh and you should have seen him 
have to be short becaues I am so frigatful- give’me the fifty-fifty not knowing that I’d 
ly busy tonight. I guess I haven’t writ to dropped his course that very morning. Last 
you for some time have I al? WellI never week I had my picture taken. I think that 
‘was much of a hand at writin’, was I? But a fellow owes it to his unborn relatives to 
I think that old pals like you and me ougt have his face shot once in a while. I'd like 
to keep in touch with 1 another, don’t you? to see a picture of my fore-runners, would- 

I’m getting along just n't you? Believe me 
fine here, the presi- Jas my children will 
dent spoke to me yes- / MM ; TK know what I look like 

terday. Yep, he sez, (4 Hh i); vA even if I do have to 
“what are you doin’ 4 Y i K Lp AA{ spend a dollar now 
here young feller.” I / \ and then. I believe 

guess he didn’t like it aR} /\ Hw in considering family 

because I had knocked eee ee "first and money after- 
over a step lader on his back porch. It wards. You know meAl, on that point. And 

was so dark that I didn’t see it, and of any way my girl in-sists on having one of 

course I couldn’t use a light because I my pictures, and as I never had any taken 

might have been caught, which I was any- recent, I had these taken. I told her I had 

way. But I was a pretty slik guy on tre ’em taken and she wanted to know if I had ° 

whole now aint I, You know me. Well I  enny proofs and I told her “No” that she’d 

fooled prof. Urdahl good last Fri. He said have to take my word for it. As we sat 
that our marks would depend on the papers there together the fire went out and I said, 
that we handed in that morning. Well I “The fire is out, we'll be alone.” Joke. You 
didn’t hand in any. Bet he’ll be sore, eh? ooenned Sar
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> ENGELHARDT?'S orate Street 3 - STATE STREET 3% 
eS EQUATYURAEESUUERDGARTETMXEAAUAGALSSTAESEOTTLAUQ TELLERS ADTS OAD BSUS UAHA DERE IREES UTS AEUSUSETS DSRS SRST TASTER SESH ESSE ¥ 

a“ Our Stock Reducing Sale is Now on. Good chance for you — . 
to buy Ladies’ Garnents, Furs and Furnishings at cut prices. ¥ 

FE YOOIOIOIOIOICICICICICICICICIORIIOINICIOICICROIICIIOOIION IOI ICICI IORI I III IOIOIOIRICIOION 209080 
ms {11 Hh “ 

‘ i WHY PONDER? THIS STORE KNOWS || & 
% ||| EXACTLY WHAT MEN LIKE. x 
el Cy ie” 
x | HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES Ay “7 Ve ie 
¥ il STETSON HATS GOTHAM SHIRTS | [ULM SL. i . 

: S$ ||| FOWNES GLOVES VASSAR UNDERWEAR CSREES 9” . | § cA ee <= j | 8 
SI RI III RI IEEE 

Co iv. 

{> vi 

Co o2 

: We Wish A MM j Cy ? ¥ 2 We Wish Cou Merry Christmas § 
- ¥ 
* DURE TET ETHEEg Ea PPE Ee ee ria ap crete ab is Pilger Be ad uo : : . : Cue ¥ 

A ov, 

A e . 6 
> ; In order that you may enjoy it to : 
; the fullest extent, have your next : 
. suit made by ; : 
G) oe 

as vi 

EE. C. TETZLAFF Co oa 

C e e Wi 

C> v 

AS vi 

% PUEDE oT PESTS rte Gt tg tsetse A METRE GS ute wo (SHS seee eos pain ¥ 

A C2 

i) S2 & PHONE 224 228 STATE § 
R BERRIES KKEK CERIO KERRIER KEKE 
x ¥ 

; GOOD PRINTING : 
Co <2 

x EE z=z«e ¥: 

: We deliver all : 
S2 

C) 
v. - goods prepaid . 

AS 1% 

» a S$ 
* @ e e y 

; Davis Printing Co. : 
; MILTON - WISCONSIN ¥ 

a 
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know me Al when it comes to jokes. And i 
then she says that Robinson Cruso was . 
still tzere but he was leavin’ Friday. At College Men Are Wise 
which I mentioned that I thought the bird It took but a few weeks for 
cage looked guilty. You know the fellow thousands of them to find out . j ‘who’s who and why” amongst | who lives across the hall from me is so Madison’s Clothiers. 
stingy that he’d pay ten cents to have a but- The student trade at this | 
ton sewed on his overcoat, that he had rip- Why : realy on the show the 
ped off to put in the church collection in or- new and snappy styles in Gents’ 
der to save the ten cents in the first place, Overcoats and Haberdashery at 

. the right prices. . only he don’t go to church in the second 

place. Well he got some limburger cheese | eet : 9 
from home today. I just got wind of it ; ; p : ; B® 

now. I think I’ll shut the door. You bet- _ * x Be) 
ter come up here and visit me some of these y 
days. I haven’t got a very good bed, but 222 STATE 

you can see what you can do with it if you “A Store for Collegemen” . 
want to. What’s yours is mine as the Kai- a 
ser said to the man with the automobile. 

Well I must close now. If I can find a -e__e 

nickle around the room somewhere I will 

take this letter down and mail it. You PE 
know me Al. your friend WE BOW IN ADMIRA- 

Steve TION to the new men’s shoes 
P.S. The nickle is not for car fare. we have just received. The 

makers certainly did themselves 

proud. 

| Come in, look them over, and 

try them on; then you will won- 

. WHY A WOMAN IS LIKE A der how we can sell such |. 

LOCOMOTIVE “classy” footwear at such mod- 

erate prices. 
Often pretty fast. 

Costs a lot to run her. rene 

She needs a pilot. 

Headlight is usually conspicuous. Ripp’s Shoe Shop 

Draws a train behind her, also the mails. 224 State St. 

—Pelican. a
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x WHERE? ¥ 
R At Madison’s largest Cleaning and Dyeing Plant ¥ 
% $8.00 Credit for $5.00 for a limited time, and we deliver ¥ 
% on Hangers v 
yy CHRISTMAS PENNANT SALE NOW ON " 

ye PANTORIUM COMPANY ¥ 
R “The house of quality.” ¥ 
m 838 STATE STREET Phones: 1598 and 1180 ¥ 

% NO ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS : 
z FOR ¥ 

; SEARED IOH OEE : 
; aT 
: MORGAN’S 334 State Street 3 
gy ORONO RII ORRICK, 

-Stehr & Walter When 
a: CAPITAL CITY Fred Mautz: ; MEAT MARKET : 

422 State Street mays % 

; , POCKET BILLIARDS : - hoice ¥ ; C Meats BILLIARDS, : 
* We make a specialty of catering to the MALTED MILKS : 
‘ fraternity and boarding house trade. ETCETERA : 

* If you want good meats and choice : 
. cuts, give us a trial. he means the best of quality and ¥ 
x Retail and Wholesale of service. Try him. : 

; Phone 2905 PHONE 3160 821 University Ave. ¥
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“I am hunting for an honest man,” mut- Hr 

tered Diogenes, as he held up his lantern. FULL DRE SS 
“You're a fool,” said the thug, as he ad- Sn ee eee 

justed his flash, “you won’t find nothing on G Le O SE H E S 
him,”—Chaparral. See 

WW. The design of our evening | 
She—“Don’t you think that fellow in tre Sarments is exquisite. The true |. 

eats 2” spirit of dress suit has been | 
gray ee = oe woven into its fabric, and the | 
He—*No, he’s got a face that only a resulting garment is soft, grace- 

mother can love.”—Gargoyle. ful and comfortable. Put your- 
self and your money into a dress 

: suit that is made right. 
7 \ D OUR FULL DRESS ACCES- f. Ua eg SORIES are of the same high |, 
3 Va 4 standard and always up to date. 
ANY 6 4 : 

eS HAN JOHN GRINDE 
. A, Madison, Wis. 

Tm 
fi Te — 

ATT Th a 
ptt bea) 
fry Oe 

SRE SS (O YOU BUY SOME NOW 
SSS ah + aD YOU'LL BUY SOME MORE} 
ee be \S: ASS Our LATEST packages 
= hii i everyone a surprise oats Be rf % ; 

rey Ye TECKEMEYER’S| | 
i ri wte | Made in Madison 

Sane CHOCOLATES| 
A MEMBER OF THE UNIVERSITY Four flavors $1.00 per box ; 
PRESS CLUB MAKING AN EIGHT CARMELA Milk E 

AKMELA M1 
O'CLOCK CARMELA Bitter Sweet : 

Z 75 cents and 40 cents per box E 

Chairman—I am sure we are all very BLACKHAWK Bitter Sweet 

sorry that our secretary cannot be here to- 65 cents and 35 cents per box 
night. I cannot say that we miss his vacant If your dealer cannot supply you } 

: : 3 % send us the price and we will mail chair, but I am sure that we will miss his aire 
vacant face.—Tid Bits, et
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% Telephone 1821-1822 525-527 UNIVERSITY AVE 

2 
R 
x 
x 

ey ‘NUUHROTEA LUAU AA A 

: ' AMERICAN ICE CREAM CO. : 8 
% 

8 H. A. HASS, Proprietor cd 
& é % 
* z 5 Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers % 
x sae. —— 
x ‘ Pa 2h 
$ mee 4 FANCY ICE CREAMS, & 
s 5 epee vr a ea o2s4 % 

¢ 0 PER Gee. “ soos «ICES, SHERBETS, EITC. % z Danny eee 227 ¥ Bese. seta ice ei ane a 
a4 reas ; pee yy vee ny Pee ge ah ort Oe gee A Se Ean aT 7; % es Ape | * _— oj | ae THE CREAM OF CREAMS 3 
&% a pil cf ine i 

* 7s RRR: Ga RN Pi isan: 
% 

Se oer . i ee eT 
% ; seein oe Come in and see our “new plant”. The 
x 4% most sanitary and modern in the state. It ¢ 
s will give you an appetite. ¥ 
& 

4 

a nutter Special prices to Boarding Houses % x ¥ x ¥ 
e 

% x 
¥ 

% & tS a & ges . 2 A ¥ Rims fe : ¥ a MS S=ze Sh 
ae ¥ FB eas. | ===] ¥ 

A FES Boe Sab : x Sots Z | : ee Piel |S R meskes gs : eer Ss y << $s,” aod a te et Be oe ee aR ter Togas oe ei, 86S QZ me atse ae i eee ie ¥ e ee oo % 
¥ . ¥ 
we PICTURES SUPERIOR with APPROPRIATE MUSIC % © FURSMAN & THACHER, Owners ¥ 
% 

% 
% Telephone 353 320 STATE STREET ¥ x 

¥ 

; JAMES DONAHUE’S : x 
¥ a 
¥ x 
¥ * A 

Your patronage * 
% = good place solicited ¥ 
# 

¥ ¥ 
¥ x 
¥ ¥ 
¥ ¢ A. D. & J. V. FREDERICKSON Seneral Contractors 

x PINE, HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD LUMBER : 
* MANUFACTURERS OF BUILDERS’ MATERIAL MADISON, WIS. * 

¥ 
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. MYSTERIES Sang eeee 
Why does the Cosmopolitan 

7 
Use Bobby Chambers constantly ? H A PP Y INDEED 
Why is each issue loaded full is the one who gets 
Of dubious, daring kinds of “she?” 

That’s mystery. A K O D A K 

What act upon the Orpheum For Christmas 
Brings the applause most heavily? ee 
What makes the rear rows clap like mad? The ideal gift which prolongs the 
What do the front rows crane to see? joy of the day throughout the year 

That’s mystery. and throughout the years to come. 
Why should the bench with one accord =—— 
Turn startled heads ’round suddenly? 
No matter where a fellow goes The Photoart House 
Such questions always seems to be Wm. J. Meuer, President 
A mystery. The House Of A Thousand Kodaks 

I’ve tried a lot to find the way 

To answer it consistently, 

But all I find is that you rouse a 
A lot of curiosity 

a 
By mystery. 

—Pelican mhc 946 

LIBRARY LYRICS - GARMENT STORE: 
It’s “what’s his name?” 
Or “Is she nice?” MAKE THIS A 

Or “Is she very pretty?” Jolly - Christmas 
Or “I think Mary’s just too sweet!” ——————S————SESE 
Or “Isn’t Freddy witty!” BY GIVING 
But frequently their conversation 

‘Turns the other way: USEFUL - GIFTS 
It’s “Who's that clothsrack on the end?” : hi . h 

. verything attractive that wo- Or “Mary Ann’s a jay.” men wear. Exclusive styles, Pop- 
“Pll never speak to Ed. again, ‘or Prices in Xmas novelties and 
Unless he gets some clothes, ; Useful Gifts. 

I never did like corduroys The store with the Christmas Spirit. 
He never washes those.”—Pelican. Pd
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Up and D Ee p an own : 

Center at which the type is directed * 
is at rest when impression is made ¥ 

ao eS es : 

rs ae oye Ai 
ic Ree : 

ASee tage mena ¥ 
: Geri ea 3st : 
x Rh a ae Oa ¥ 

oe BALL BEARING; LONG WEARING ° 

g inn T,, C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter § 
% the spot on the paper which is to receive the type impression is stationary at the % 

% instant the type hits. The carriage does not bob up and down when the shift is ¥ 

% made to write capitals. Why? Because the type is shifted—not the carriage. ¥ 

‘ The only movement of the carriage is back and forth on its closely adjusted ball : 
% bearing runways—and this does not take place while the print is being made. % 

x There is no lifting of the carriage. 

® This is one reason why L. C. Smith & Bros. typewriting is free from blurs and 

% every letter in the right place. 
¥ 

zs : 

$ ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION 

x 
# 

: L.C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co. 
¥ 
a Home Office and Factory 
a3 
z SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
% 
% BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES 

‘ Madison, Wisconsin, office, 12 South Carroll Street d 

“> 
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“What kind of a fellow is he?” ————$ $$ 

“Oh, he’s the kind of a fellow who goes 

out for a walk with you and then tells you J UST ARRIVED ! 
how democratic he is; not afraid of being 

seen with anybody.”—Record. WEIGHT 6 POUNDS 

w Wow WHAT? 
Mathematical Professor—“I ave now A Corona ‘Typewriter 

completely discussed the theory of prob- OO 
ys . We are Madison agents for this ? g S lor 

ability. Are there any other questions: perfect little machine which can be 
Problematical Freshman—“What are the carried in a suit case and yet does 

chances of my getting through the course. all the work of a regular typewrit- 

—Jack-o-Lantern. “T 
w wow It makes a Christmas present 

that ; 
She—“How did you like the actor who ar anyone can use 

played the king?” 

He—“Ever since I saw him I’ve been in COLLEGE BOOK STORE | 
: : LAKE AND STATE STS. 

favor of a Republic..—Summer. Session 

Californian, ae 

www 

My name is Ben Abou, ahum! 

And I am exceedingly glum: PO enn 

I am quite evil fated Just Before Retiring 
And most dissipated Drink ¢ Hot Malted Milk 

sae rink a cup oO ot Malted Milk, 
And awfully addicted to rum! prepared by simply stirring two 

—Pelican. heaping tablespoonfuls of Horlick’s 
| Malted Milk in a cup of hot water. 

woww It induces sound refreshing sleep, 
Mary had an X-ray gown so restful after physical or mental 

. . ws, effort. 
Which might have been the limit, , . . . 

.; It’s Delicious, Invigorating, But Mary was so awful thin, Lye 
_, Nourishing 

She made no shadow in it. Easily Prepared—Easily Digested 

w ww At all fountains, or get a package 
. from your druggist and prepare it 

~— Pelican. yourself for use at any time when 
A GRAVE MATTER you need a convenient, nourishing 

“Life is a game with a stacked pack.” lunch. . 
“How’s that?” Insist upon Original—Genuine 

“No matter how you shuffle the cards HORLICK’S MALTED MILK 
spades is sure to win.” ad



’ CHRISTMAS CHEER ABOUNDS : 
s . : 
x +oeeeeeeesee IN A box of OUP ++++4+4+4+++4+++ : 

: 
a Good College Cheer is Found at Our 7 

x The dansant Saturday afternoons 

* Bridge luncheons Entertaining Easy 

< Waffle Breakfasts Saturdays and Sundays, 

Sunday Suppers Orchestra Music : 

- A new stere in an old place * 

; The Chocolate Shop ! 
* Phone 684 | 418 State St. | 
KR ICIOICICICIOIOINIOIEIICIOIICINICIOICICIOION IORI IOIEI RIE ID ICRI IOI ICI IOI IO 

x ' DOIN 

: Quality Be mer $9) ESTABLISHED 1854 

i and < SpAcoINt * ! 

5 combined makes clear THE REASON WHY 

x PALDING’S ‘ 
*% are sutioel to champions, whore implements COAL, Woop, and * 

B The Spalding Trade Mark repeat vat of ead Mendota Lake Ice = & 
KR wrITE FOR A FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG ¥ 
x A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
% 379. Water St. MILWAUKEE, WIS Cement, Stucco, WhiteLime, ¥ 

THIS TOWN Hair, and Sewer Pipe ¥ 

- THIS UNIVERSITY ¥ 
THESE STORES —_—— : 

; Phe Menges : 
- ° TELEPHONE 25 : 
; Pharmacics : x : Main Oltice: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST. ¥ 
x We pride ourselves that peo- : 

ple feel at home here MADISON WISCONSIN ¥ 

HAKKAR NCE,; CANO NCIC IEC IENEACIENCRCNCACIONCACIONCEDNCACACNCACRCACECNOECACNCACHCNDECHCREN CRC NCRCIONCRIL
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: RIGHT AND WRONG VIEWS OF eee 

ATHLETIC SPORTS OUALITY FIRST 

(Continued from page 29) 

The Association encourages “Faculty 

control of athletics,’ believing that the THE 

man in charge of physical education should 

be a member of the Faculty and as good a C 
man as any in it; that he should have a 

thorough acquaintance with athletic sport 

and a strong sympathy with youth, know- l \ 
ing, and able to teach, the difference be- 

tween cleverness and trickery, between N 
manliness and brutality, between the ama- 
teur spirit and the professional, between the D 
sportsman and the sporting man. Y 

She—“Do you believe in long engage- SHOP 
ments?” 

The Brute—“Well, they make married 

life shorter.” LET US TAKE CARE OF 
—Penn. Punch Bowl. 

THAT PARCEL-POST XMAS 
www 

GIFT. WE INSURE ALL OF 
He—“Here’s a present for you, dearie.” 

She—“I don’t want your gifts after the OUR DAINTY CANDIES, AND 
way you’ve treated me in tie past.” PAY PART OF THE POSTAGE. 
He—“I know, doll-baby, but forget the YOU'LL HAVE NO XMAS 

d think of th t.” Past ang thinik of the present,” WORRIES IF YOU CALL ON —Cornell Widow. 

US. 
www 

Bright Youth—“Peas don’t roll off my —_—___—. 
knift any more.” 

aE ?))? 66 e 3 Clerk—“Why? The House of Quality 
Bright Youth—“Because I eat them with 

my mashed potatoes.” 426 STATE Phone 125 

—Princeton Tiger. a



5 WF WH Milk 
A My AN s A HW) Cream | 
MMOH 7 Butter 

MANN \ (Ke Ly LP . 
; Sa Butter Milk ? 

: A4\> Ice Cream 
; Sold by 

: ZILISCH PURE MILK CoO. : 

; Visit our plant and see the workings of an up-to-date, sanitary creamery * 

- Phone 979 629 Washington Ave. , 

; TIANA IER IIR IIR IORI IIL IOIOI IIIA OIOR ICI IOIOROR ICICI IRON INI 

§ Orchids, Tea Roses--all shades, Sweet Peas, § 
; American Beauties, Carnations : 
: Violets Lilies of the Valley # 

; ALWAYS IN) SEASON at THE 

§ Fresh Stock Daily _ Exclusive Designs 
; Corsage Bouquets 

f FULLER OPERA HOUSE BLOCK Phone 476 = 
. F. CHOLES, Manager 

BS acanacacnaaney: HH AHHH 9B BB ACRE RCRCHCOCIER BOLO ACNCNCRLACHCRCEE CELE EE
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Chauffeur—“Sir, I’m afraid our gasoline i 
is going to catch fire.” IT’S JUST LIKE BEING HOME 

He—Is that the same stuff I use in my TO EAT AT 
automatic cigar lighter ?” 

9 
Chauffeur—“Yes, sir, and— C H A R L I E S 

He—“Not the slightest danger. Drive LUNCH ROOM 
on.” 

—Yale Record. 

TRY OUR $300 MEAL 

w ww TICKETS 

A_“wh he fine-looking blond THEY FIT THE POCKET- 
— as t e-lookin onde 

ae ee oe BOOK AND TICKLE you were with the other night?” 
THE PALATE 

B—“Oh, that good-looking one—just a 

friend. We were out celebrating my wife’s 

birthday.” 245 State Street Phone 1113 
—Californian Pelican. a 

www | 

Barber in University Shop—“Do you BE " ISE and EAT 
‘want a close shave?” ST 

Stude—"T'll have one if I get out of this Our Famous Malt, Snow 

chair alive. Flake and Rye Bread —The Columbia Jester. . . 
which has no competition. 

www 

MANUFACTURED BY 

“Your answer,” said the history Pro- The 

fessor to the piker, “reminds me of Que- . 

bec.” The Piker grinned uneasily. Globe Baking Co. 

“Because Quebec is found on such a tall Phone 532 
Dluff.”— Widow. $$
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Se 
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x ae Bunde & Upmeyer Co. , = ¥ \\ . “ RO Jewelers AF “ 3 

s Uy ee | D Senne” O : a3 
a ww Oh % 3 ; yp oe : ¥ ; HAY 2 Aj Best By =e 4/ f ¥ 3 

S cow i Wid ote Diamonds, Watches, # os 
a 3 : \ ¥ fe * Wisconsin Man's Uy fee ound og % is as : WN) L s % card and compliments—\Y jar the pound, ores : : x + ¢ 

& 
‘ ’ Silverware and Novelties ° 4 

é % : s in ' 4 
* CHOCOLATES e 5 Gold and Silver ¥ o % ¥ 3 s in the Wisconsin Package— 3 % . . * 2 t elegant in University colors and seal. Bunde& Upmeyer Co. ¥ 

Se 
v4 

fe Local Agent: MILWAUKEE 2 ; * Charles Waltzinger % $s Madison, Wis. Wisconsin St., Corner E. Water 

* ¥ 
a ° 

* : ¥ 
% v4 

* HOLIDAY GIFTS 3 
* A few timely suggestions for holiday = 
% gifts. Do no canes Ste eae ¥ % . ‘ : 

A complete line of silk hose in every de- A s ~ wy 
% sirable shade, put up in pretty holiday box- This Company is well equipped to ¥ 
% es and mailed for you—if so desired. The act as Executor, Administrator, ¥ 
x ee and poco ae a wanes Trustee of Estates, and in other] # 
%  neckwear—always appreciate iy is ss niet 2 % 
%  criminating dressers. We have made spec- similar capacities of trust, by ae 4g 
% ial efforts in our linen section to give you son of a wide experience in gen- © 
% an assortment of fine linen scarfs, table eral financial affairs. ee ¥ 
% tops, pattern clothes, lunch sets and vari- ¥ 
% ous other useful gifts. Other items of in- 4% % % terest at this time: : = Z ¥ : % Kid Gloves. Interest Paid on Time Certificates % 
$e Silk Dress Patterns. Real Estate Mortgages For Sale ¥ ; 
@ Handkerchiefs. . % ; Trend Bage The Savings Loan | as . Z Knit Slippers. 

¥ ‘ Boudoir Caps. & Trust Company % : 
i < a Permit us to assist you in making your Eotabliahed, 1890, ¥ % selections. : ¢ ; e Capital and Surplus $300,000 ° 3 

% ws 
# BURDICK & MURRAY CO. Steensland Building, Madison “ ; 
a ¥ x ¥ i 
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